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Ab Sahourin’s Last Trip, Nov 58

Accidents:

Amtrak: Broadway Limited derails in grade-crossing collision at Mansfield, O., Dec 16
Coast Starlight washout on BN (photo), Apr 16
Conrail minor freight derailment ties up Northeast Corridor, Aug 9
Minor Eagle derailment puts Southwest Chief onto old Rock Island, May 11
NYSS report on head-on collision in Queens, Dec 7
NSBS report on CV Mosnterail derailment, May 6
Atherton, Topeka & Santa Fe: Vandals result in runaway go-devils killing motorists, Jun 11
Burlington Northern:
Amtrak California Zephyr derails at speed on derailing car, Jan 18
Container train derailment sets bridge fire (photo), Nov 16
Fatal grade-crossing collision on DW&P, May 11
Head-on collision under Colorado highway overpass (photo), Nov 14 (color)
Canadian National:
Freight, VIA (dead in minor head-on at Bernieres, Que., May 11
Head-on collision of freight and VIA Super Continental (formerly the Western) train at Hinton, Ab.: Aerial view (photo), Jun 14 (color)
Death toll 25, Jun 14
Occur, killing at least 29, Apr 18
Toronto Globe & Mail quote, Oct 18
Chessie System:
Derailment, evacuation at Miami, O., Oct 11
Double-stack derailment (photo), Jun 14 (color)
Chile:
Head-on passenger-train collision kills 58, May 11
Corrail:
Northeast Corridor minor freight derailment, Aug 11
End-of-year collision with MBTA train, Aug 11
France:
Passenger-train collision kills 43, Dec 16
Illinois Central Gulf:
Double-stack derailment (photo), Jan 17 (color)
Head-on collision in Missouri, Nov 68 (correction)
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority:
Norfolk & Western:
Company excursion accident, Aug 6, 12 (photo, color)
Portugal:
Head-on collision kills 54, Dec 16
End-of-year collision kills 17, Aug 11
Seaboard System:
Tremont derailment collapses derail train (photo), Dec 15
Switzerland:
Passenger-train collision kills 5, Dec 16
VIA Rail Canada: See Canadian National

ACE 3000:
Agreement with China, Jul 5
Ex-C&O 4-8-4 No. 614:
For sale, May 11
Silhouette (photo), Sep 1 (color)
Project dormant, May 11
Advantages of Anonymity, Feb 3
After the Daylight, Jul 26

Again—Two Plain Iron Spikes, Feb 18B

Alaska Railroad:
F7 No. 1500 donated to Alaska museum, Jun 68
GP40-2’s delivered via IHB (photo), Mar 62 (color)
Harriman Memorial Awards for employee safety, Apr 4
CD&O 1 in service (photo), Aug 17 (color)
To Alaska or Bust on a Mixed Train, Aug 25
Whittier Shuttle with dome cars (photo), Apr 15 (color)
Also:
Freeman, Newell L., dies, Jan 18
Last RSS built preserved in Arkansas, Feb 60
Alaska Central (photo), Nov 67 (color)
All-American Railroad, Dec 28
Allophagies (photo), Feb 15 (color)
Allen, G. Freeman, article by:
How Fars the European Freight Train, Aug 15
Altona Mirror (quote), Feb 19
Altona Railroaders’ Memorial Museum: See Americans Association of Private Railroad Car Owners (photo), Jan 17 (color)
Also:
American Locomotive Company: See Also
American Short Line Railroad Association:
How Long is a Short Line? Oct 37
Amtrak:
Adirondack:
Aimed at by Guilford strike, Aug 9
Changes route to Montreal and stations (photo), Apr 17 (color)
AEM7 No. 923 tests on SEPTA’s east Reading line (photo), May 15 (color)
Also diesel retired, May 11, Jul 58 (correction)
Altona, Pa., dedications transportation center, Oct 11
As Close As We’ll Come to a High-Speed Railroad, Feb 21
Atlantic City line project funded, Jun 4
Auto Train passed by CSX train of concrete room modules (photo, Sep 15 (color),
Blue Ridge taken over by Maryland Area Rail Commuter, Apr 15
Broadway Limited derails in grade-crossing collision at Mansfield, O., Dec 18
Board of Directors meeting held aboard Yankee Clipper, Jan 18
Crecent:
Calendar painting of Crescent imitates C&O scene (photo), Apr 17 (color)
California Zephyr:
Detours on C&NW (photo, Apr 22)
Photo before sidings (photo), Mar 15 (color)
SideBJuid at speed on BN by derailing car, Jan 18
Cape Cod:
Cape Cod Rail Revival, Oct 18
Service begins, Sep 10
Cardinal:
Crossing route of Broadway (photo, Sep 68)
History of Indiana routes, Jun 64
Revisited to B&O, Jun 66
Caribbean last run, Dec 15
City of New Orleans with cars, markings for Super Bowl (photo), May 15 (color)
Claytor, W. Graham Jr.:
Quote on speeding totals, Feb 10
Coast Starlight derailment on BN (photo, Apr 16
Crescent:
Calendar painting (photo, Apr 17 (color)
Frequency reduced, Mar 8
On Lake Pontchartrain trestle (photo), May 1 color)
Transcontinental sleeping car dropped, May 10
Desert Wind:
Detours during Santa Fe strike, Aug 8
Route changed, Aug 10
Detroit-Chicago frequency reduced, Mar 8
Eugene:
Detour puts Southwest Chief onto old Rock Island, May 11
Detoured during Santa Fe strike, Aug 10
Empire Builder detours around BN derailment, Nov 16
Empire Service frequency reduced, Mar 8
ES&O’s renumbered, renumbered, May 11
Executive Sleeper (photo), Jul 16
Fifteen Years Toward Success . . . or Oblivion? May 36
Florida commuter service proposal, Oct 10
FOUPH:
No. 202 to be equipped with A.C. motors, Oct 11
No. 396 one of new batch (photo), Mar 15 (color)
No. 398 gets headlight changes at Denver (photo), Sep 36 (color)
Funding for fiscal 1987, Sep 10
Helper locomotives, May 65, Jun 61
How to Get Amtrak Out of the Woods, Jan 24
Illini dropped, name put on Shawnee schedule, Mar 8
Indiana Connection discontinued, Mar 8
Liber:
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers quote on accepting new districts, Apr 10
Quote on relationship, Jan 7
Quote on work rules changes, May 8
Train crew takeovers in CA, D&H, B&M, CV, Jun 10
Loop added on Chicago-Springfield run, Aug 10
Material handling cars on Crescent (photo), Sep 15 (color)
Meals included in first-class tickets, Jul 11
Montrealer:
Affected by Guilford strike, Aug 9
Guilford strike forces detour, Jun 10
Wreck on CV, NSBS report, May 6
Mount Rainier frequency reduced, Mar 8
New Haven train changed, Apr 8
Niagra River change in 1979 with Niagara Falls in background (photo), Jan 41 (color)
North Star quits again, Dec 16
NSB 50th anniversary convention (photo), Dec 22 (color)
NSBS report on Queens head-on collision, Nov 7
Palmetto frequency reduced, Mar 8
Pennsylvania power plant to be built, Aug 10
Pioneer frequency reduced, Mar 8
Prototype car shell leaves Budd plant (photo), Nov 16
Railroad Association Insurance Ltd. formed, Sep 15
River Cities at night in Centralia, Ill. (photo), Jan 18
RSS No. 138 preserved at Valley Railroad, Feb 60
Sun Diagram:
Eight train approved by Caltrans, Oct 10
Operate during Santa Fe strike, Aug 10
Pull-out convention, Oct 10
Santa Barbara extension, Oct 10
San Joaquin amalgamated during Santa Fe strike, Aug 10
Seattle Nights, Dec 27
Shaunessy renamed Illini, Mar 8
Silver Star to shift routes, change stations, Oct 10
Southwest Chief:
Alongside Santa Fe museum train (photo), Jul 14 (color)
Amalgamated during Santa Fe strike, Aug 10
Detour on old Rock Island, May 11
Special train:
Farm Aid Express on C&NW, ICG to concert (photo), Mar 14 (color)
Parker Paosino Extra on Colorado River bridge (photo), Feb 17 (color)
Philadelphia Chapter NRHS excursion to West Point, N.Y. (photo), Jan 16 (color).
St. Louis-Hannibal excursion on BN at St. Louis Union Station (photo), Feb 17 (color).
Santa Fe commemorates centennial of rail line to Barstow (photo), Aug 18 (color).
Sunyland excursion on Bit Ex-Frisco River Line (photo), Sep 17.
Total Eclipse Express slow through Indiana, Jan 62.
20th Century Railroad Club Super Shasta Shuttle (photo), May 13 (color).
SPV2600 service resumed, Apr 18.
State House frequency reduced, Mar 8.
Stations in Kansas City area, Santa Ana, May 11.
Statistics on Northeast Corridor, Jan 7.
Strangeways Resilience, May 19.
Sunset Limited transcontinental sleeping car dropped, Apr 18.
Superliner on Chicago-Detroit trains, Jun 11.
Thanksgiving weekend car leases from MBTA, SEPTA, July 16.
VIA Rail Canada reciprocal 800 phone numbers established, May 10.
We Got The Message, May 49.
What About Those "Subsidies"? May 39.
Who Would Have Guessed, Feb 52, Jun 57 (correction)
Work train with C&FT towed E&O to shop (photo), Apr 13 (color).
Wrecked frame, burned down (photo), Apr 17 (color).
You Know You Are Someplace, Dec 55.
Ann Arbor line also Tuscaloosa & Sagonaw Bay.
Bluwater Michigan Chapter NRHS excursion (photo), Jan 13 (color).
Car Ferry Ridership City of Milwaukee from 1877, is rescued by C&O car ferry Badger (photo), Jan 36.
Chicago, Ill: Half Its Trains Don't Go There Anymore, Apr 33.
C&O's reorganized for profitability (photo), Oct 12 (color).
C&O's reorganized for profitability (photo), Oct 12 (color).
Railway Weekend, Oct 12.
Shipper's excursion over Maiden Creek (photo), Apr 14 (color).
Reading 4-8-4 excursions: See Reading 4-8-4 No. 2102.
Reading 4-8-4 No. 2202 excursions, Oct 9.
Boys Will Be Boys, Mar 66.
Brewster, Allen J., article by.
Last Cab Ride, Feb 27.
Bridge, high (photo), July 4.
British Columbia Hydro.
Excursion with new car (photo), Feb 16 (color).
SD38-2 No. 383 in new color scheme (photo), Jun 15 (color).
British Columbia Railway.
Mishichik Lake, photo, Aug 15.
To Alaska or Bust on a Mixed Train, Apr 25.
Detour on GN at Kamloops (photo), Nov 13 (color).
Diesel locomotive by BPRy, May 11.
Exp. 10 Days of Steam, Smoke, Whistles, and Bells, Sep 18.
GP20 electric No. 6005 (photo), Jul 4 (color).
R2S's, 5150's retired, Jun 11.
Briteke, Ron.
Old Woman Lives (video), May 10.
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers.
Agreement with railways not revised, Nov 22.
Lake Erie plan for co-engineers:
Proposed, Dec 10.
CUPE negative reaction, Jan 4.
Order on accepting new Amtrak districts, Apr 10.
Strikes Santa Fe.
Wage hike gained, Mar 9.
Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way Employees.
Crotty, Harold C., article by.
Ownership of GE equipment, Oct 10.
Strike of MEC spreads to other Guilford lines, Jun 10.
Brunner, Edward J., article by.
Excursion in Texas, May 10.
MB&F/MM&ES, Apr 29.
National Culler Tower Day, Apr 31.
R.I.P., DT, Feb 16.
Bryan, Frank W., article by.
Passengers, Please refrain . . ., Jun 74.
Budd Company.
Articulated covered hopper car, Apr 7.
Black FTA conversion (photo), Mar 62 (color).
Coal for Japan, 1500 cars, Prince Rupert line (photo), Mar 18.
Coulis 525-S on test, Jul 18.
Double-ended container test begun, Mar 7.
exp. 10 Days of Steam, Smoke, Whistles, and Bells, Sep 15.
DF7's delivered via IHB (photo), Mar 62.
FI's in a B-A-B formation return to service (photo), Aug 17.
Freight, VIA Ocean in minor head-on at Berniere, Qué, Aug 11.
GP7 No. 4803 preserved at Canadian Rail Historical Association Harrisonford Museum, Feb 62.
Head-on collision with VIA near Linton, Alta.: Aerial view photo, Jun 14 (color).
Freight derail over CP (photo), Jan 15 (color).
Occurs, killing at least 29, Apr 18.
Twin Tower & Guelph, photo, Oct 18.
Intermodal traffic concerns, Oct 9.
Liner run-through TOFC train extended to Chicago (photo), May 15 (color).
Maisonville, Nov 42.
Maisonville on coach at Senneterre, Que. (photo), Sep 37 (color).
Mixed train at Thicket Portage, Man., in 1885, (photo), Dec 20 (color).
Moncton Shop interest by GE, Jun 11.
Ex-Northern Alberta mixed train:
Discontinuance sought, May 10.
Must be retained, Jun 11.
Ex-Canadian Vickers.
Quote from 1956 on diesel trains, Sep 7.
Quote on cabinoose trains, Feb 12.
RS10's sold to Peru.
Sioux Lookout mixed train last run (photo), Apr 14 (color).
To Alaska or Bust on a Mixed Train, Aug 25.
Whose Station is This? Jan 51.
Canadian Northern.
Whose Station is This? Jan 51.
Canadian Pacific.
As Sabourin's Train, Sep 25, 1886.
Again—Two Plain Iron Spikes, Feb 16.
S28's test, Nov 18.
Centennial of Last Spike, completing transcontinental railway:
Again—Two Plain Iron Spikes, Feb 18.
New car designed (photo), Dec 12 (color).
SD40-2, DRS-4-4-1000 displayed at Revelstoke (photo), Nov 12 (color).
Lake Superior Terminal & Transfer assimilated, May 19.
Line sale to Arkansas & Missouri, Sep 11.
Lovingston (Mont.) shop closure, Apr 18.
Manitoba, Nov 42.
Natural-gas-burning GP9 test run (photo), Apr 16 (color).
RoadRailer service implemented, Chicago-St. Louis, Apr 18.
Santa Fe freight detour, Oct 14.
St. Cloud (Minn.) shop closures, Apr 18.
Scobee, George R., dies, May 23.
SD45's No. 6430 Hustle Muscle preserved, Jun 67.
Ex-SD45's on Susquehanna, Jun 16 (color).
SD60's test on Denver Joint Line (photo), Jun 13 (color).
Seattle News, Dec 37.
Southbound refrigerator offer, Jan 4.
Steam locomotives banned, Apr 18.
Tale of Two Cities, Oct 24.
West of the Divide, Jun 18.
Whose Station is This? Jan 51.
Burlington Northern Manitoba Limited.
Manitoba, Nov 42.
Burlington Route: See Chicago, Burlington & Quincy.
Caboose:
Buck train-dep stall, Aug 62.
California governor vetoes law proposal, Dec 16, Jan 11.
Canadian National official quote, Feb 12.
Four states with laws, Dec 18.
Motels with motif, Aug 10.
Nordosta repeals law, Aug 10.
Shot of Southern, quote, November 24.
Santa Fe 9909808 painted for SP merger, Aug 14 (color).
See line business caboose X5001 repaired (photo), Aug 13 (color).
Texas runs on long trains, Sep 10.
Cadillac & Lake City:
Excursions for county fair (photo), Nov 13.
Name change associated with SD45, Sep 29 (clarification).
Cady, Ron, article by.
In Defense of the F40, Dec 82.
Cairo Terminal, Oct 12.
California DOT, See Caltrans.
California, state of:
Deukmejian, Gov. George, quote on caboose, Jan 11.
Strangeways Resilience, May 19.
California State Railroad Museum. See Museums.
California Western, May 10.
Caltrain, Oct.
Cambridge (Ont.) Reporter, Quo.
Canadian National:
Articulated covered hopper car, Apr 7.
Blind FTPA conversion (photo), Mar (color).
British Columbia Railway depot at Kamloops, Nov 13 (color).
Cab interior of F7 No. 9188 (photo), Sep 36 (color).
Coal for Japan, 1500 cars, Prince Rupert line (photo), Mar 18.
Coulis 525-S on test, Jul 18.
Double-ended container test begun, Mar 7.
Ex. 10 Days of Steam, Smoke, Whistles, and Bells, Sep 15.
DF7's delivered via IHB (photo), Mar 62.
FI's in a B-A-B formation return to service (photo), Aug 17.
Freight, VIA Ocean in minor head-on at Berniere, Que., Jul 11.
GP7 No. 4803 preserved at Canadian Rail Historical Association Harrisonford Museum, Feb 62.
Head-on collision with VIA near Linton, Alta.: Aerial view photo, Jun 14 (color).
Freight derail over CP (photo), Jan 15 (color).
Occurs, killing at least 29, Apr 18.
Twin Tower & Guelph, photo, Oct 18.
Intermodal traffic concerns, Oct 9.
Liner run-through TOFC train extended to Chicago (photo), May 15 (color).
Maisonville, Nov 42.
Maisonville on coach at Senneterre, Que. (photo), Sep 37 (color).
Mixed train at Thicket Portage, Man., in 1885, (photo), Dec 20 (color).
Moncton Shop interest by GE, Jun 11.
Ex-Northern Alberta mixed train:
Discontinuance sought, May 10.
Must be retained, Jun 11.
Ex-Canadian Vickers.
Quote from 1956 on diesel trains, Sep 7.
Quote on cabinoose trains, Feb 12.
RS10's sold to Peru.
Sioux Lookout mixed train last run (photo), Apr 14 (color).
To Alaska or Bust on a Mixed Train, Aug 25.
Whose Station is This? Jan 51.
Canadian Northern.
Whose Station is This? Jan 51.
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe:
Amtrak Parker Pacific Extra on Colorado River bridge (photo), Feb 17 (color)
AY&SF-SP . . . in 1907 and 1985, Nov 8
Barrow special train commemorates rail line centennial (photo), Aug 15 (color)
Black Mesa Pipeline route, Sep 8
Cahoons:
Repeinted for FP merger (photo), Aug 14 (color)
Used as bank drive-up facility, Aug 62
CPR:
No. 2423, 2431 add to Mexican Copper (photo), Aug 15 (color)
Detoured freight on SP at St. Louis (photo), Oct 14 (color)
Direct repainted red, Aug 14
Double-stack container service to begin, Mar 18A
Double-stack cut in train 188 (photo), Jun 17 (color)
4-8-4 No. 3751 moved to restoration site (photo), Sep 17
4-8-4 No. 3763, Centennial State in 1946 (photo), Jan 35
FP45 No. 100 breaks Super C banner (photo), May 1 (color)
FP45 No. 5999 repainted, on Barrow special (photo), Aug 15 (color)
GPMaug set repainted, (photo), Aug 15 (color)
GP50/2 at Keokuk, IA (photo), Apr 44 (color)
GP50's demonstrate (photo), Jul 18 (color)
Grade-crossing collision staged for Operation Lifesaver (photo), Mar 17
Has the Time Come—and Gone? May 62
Hay moved for drought-stricken Southeast farmers, Oct 10
Iowa: Half Ia Trains Don't Go There Anymore, Apr 33
Keokuk Junction bypass ex-T&P&W branch, Sep 10
Last Cab Ride, Feb 27
Locomotive collection:
Donated to California State Railway Museum, Jun 10
Ready to leave Albuquerque (photo), Jul 14 (color)
Merging with Southern Pacific sees mergers
New locomotive colors applied, Jan 18
Railroad Association Insurance Ltd. formed, Sep 10
Quote on nationalized railroads and crossties, Jun 9
Schmidt, John J.
Quote on Santa Fe piggyback service, Mar 9
SD39's repainted (photo), Aug 14 (color)
SD45, No. 5294 in new colors (photo), Nov 11 (color)
SD45-2 No. 7218 in full SS&FSP paint (photo), Sep 15 (color)
Strike by DLE, UTU, Aug 2
So Far, a Different Way for Santa Fe, Feb 43
Super-C, Hottest of the Hotshots, May 42
EX-T&P&W GP38-2 repainted red (photo), Aug 14 (color)
U36C rebuilt to SP36C No. 9517 (photo), Aug 15 (color)
Vandals, results in runaway gasoline killing motorists, Jun 12
Who Would Have Guessed, Feb 52
Whose Station Is This? Jan 51

Nordhoff Southern Corporation:
Bisline, James A., to retire, May 11
Caterpillar-engined TC10s ordered, Aug 10
Chaytor, Robert E.
Cahoon elimination quota, Nov 24
Conrail run-through freight (photo), Jul 14 (color)
C39-8's ordered, May 12
Excursion program safe from insurance problems, Jul 10
GP59 demonstrators to be acquired, Aug 10
Hay moved for drought-stricken Southeast farmers, Oct 10
Jensen, Carl, named to steam post, May 11
McLennan, Arnold E., named chairman, Oct 11
Nordhoff & Western:
Baptist, May 54
Big Cats on the Prowl, Jan 20
Company excursion accident;
NS in the swamp, Aug 6
NS to Carry On (photo), Aug 12 (color)
Flood damages diesel in Roanoke, Feb 18
Harman Memorial Awards for employee safety, Aug 4
Iowa: Half Its Trains Don't Go There Anymore, Apr 33
Ex-Nickel Plate Road GP9 No. 2532 donated to Virginia Transportation Museum, Feb 60
Roanoke Footnote to World War II, Feb 31
SD90 delivered via IHB (photo), Mar 62 (color), Jul 61 (correction)
Bag Interlude, Mar 42
2-8-8-2 No. 8256:
Scheduled to debut, Oct 10
Underwood restoration at Birmingham shop (photo), Mar 16, Jul 4, Jul 16
2-8-8-2 No. 2156:
St. Louis Union Station rededication (photo), Dec 11 (color)
Whose Station Is This? Jan 51
Would You Believe It? Sep 49
Ya Gotta Know the Territory, Apr 22
Peat Warwick management survey, Jan 8
Quote on downswinging system, Jul 9
Railroad Association Insurance Ltd. formed, Sep 10
SD39's ordered, Aug 10
Southern Railway:
Ex-C&O 2-6-4 No. 2716:
Lease extended, Nov 24
Ex-E&FS No. 6801 painted by New Georgia (photo), Jul 15 (color)
Ex-NS No. 6908, oakknocked with Southern Crescent in Atlanta (photo), Sep 37 (color)
Georgetown-Charlotte at the Throttle, Dec 46, Jul 57 (correction)
Harman Memorial Awards for employee safety, Aug 4
High Bridge dedicated as landmark, Oct 64
KSI Montgomery-Mapletville line sale completed, May 10
File Drivers Revisited, Oct 41
Salish, N.C. station to be used by Amtrak, Oct 10
Safety record, Jun 6
SRB train derails after Gulf storm, Nov 18
Tennessee Homecoming '66 Special (photo), Oct 14 (color)
2-8-2 No. 4501:
Still a Kid at Heart, Oct 22